The Microsoft SenseCam is a small multi-sensor camera worn around the user's neck. It was designed primarily for lifelog recording. At present, the SenseCam passively records up to 3,000 images per day as well as logging data from several on-board sensors. The sheer volume of image and sensor data captured by the SenseCam creates a number of challenges in the areas of segmenting whole day recordings into events, and searching for events. In this paper, we use content and contextual information to help aid in automatic event segmentation of a user's SenseCam images. We also propose and evaluate a number of novel techniques using Bluetooth and GPS context data to accurately locate and retrieve similar events within a user's lifelog photoset.
Introduction
Lifelogging is a term used to describe the notion of a person digitally capturing his or her life experiences. There can be many different forms of capture including a record of one's e-mail messages, web pages explored, music listened to, personal photographs and personal video. Lifelogging is a growing phenomenon with many people interested in recording their life's activities for posterity, for calendar, medical and diary applications and for subsequent nostalgic browsing. Microsoft Research in conjunction with Addenbrooke's hospital in Cambridge, U.K., have published some initial results which indicate that a lifelog of personal images can be very helpful as a memory aid for individuals who have neurodegenerative memory problems [1] . This paper explores an aspect of reviewing one's personal photographs in the lifelogging domain.
To aid the capture of digital images representing a user's lifelog, we use a device developed by Microsoft Research in Cambridge, U.K., known as the SenseCam [1] . The SenseCam is a small wearable device which incorporates a digital camera and multiple sensors detecting changes in light levels, motion, and ambient temperature. There is also a passive infra red sensor to detect the presence of an individual. Sensor data is captured approximately every 2 seconds and stored on-board. Based on these readings it is determined when an image should be captured. For example an image is captured when the passive infrared sensor detects the presence of a person arriving in front of the device indicating that the wearer has possibly met somebody. of over 50 million image. In such circumstances it is unreasonable to expect a user to manually search through images encountered from their entire lifelog without the help of automated segmentation of images into events and retrieval those events. To address this issue, it is necessary to segment each day's images into a series of distinct activities, as illustrated in figure 2. Once those events are identified it will thereafter be necessary to retrieve similar events to a reference event. Given the ubiquity of Bluetooth technology [2] , in this paper we investigate various approaches to finding similar activities based on passively recorded Bluetooth and GPS contextual information. Section 2 will describe related research to our work in terms of retrieving similar events. In section 3 we describe how we segment our SenseCam images into distinct events. In section 4 we propose various approaches utilising Bluetooth and GPS information to retrieve similar events. Sections 5 and 6 describe the experimentation and evaluation of our contextual retrieval techniques.
At present, the SenseCam passively captures up to 3,000 photographs per day, thus building up an extensive lifelog of images for an individual. There is a substantial research challenge in managing this sizeable collection of over 20,000 images per week which equates to approximately 1 million images captured per year. Over a lifetime of wearing this passively capturing camera, a user could expect to have a collection 2. Related Work Previous work by Ellis and Lee [3] performs clustering on detected events to infer user activities, however they work in the audio domain only. Wang et. al. [4] use the event of interest as a query video to find other similar videos based on visual and audio features. In our approach, we investigate searching for similar events based on contextual information alone, namely using Bluetooth devices logged during the event. We are not aware of similar work using Bluetooth for this purpose.
Segmenting images into distinct events
Based on previous work [6] we segment our images into distinct events or activities by making use of a combination of three different sources of information: low-level image features (content), light level sensor (context), and accelerometer/motion sensor (context).
Content processing
To segment a day's worth of images into distinct events based on the image content, we make use of the aceToolbox[5] to calculate 5 low-level MPEG-7 feature descriptors. Adjacent blocks of images are compared against each other and where there is a sufficiently large difference between two adjacent blocks, a potential event change is logged. For example, if the wearer is at breakfast and then walks out to get the bus to work, there will be a significant change in the visual properties of the captured images, which may trigger an event change.
Context processing
Two different contextual data sources are used, namely the onboard light sensor and motion sensor. For example if the wearer is sitting down at work in front of their PC and then decides to walk to lunch, there will be a significant change in motion activity, which may trigger an event change. Similarly as the wearer moves from indoors to outdoors to walk to lunch, there will be a significant change in the level of lighting sensed. Each image is associated with light and motion values, and as with our content processing we search for distinct changes in sensor values.
Event Retrieval
One of the issues faced in retrieving similar events to a reference event is the question of how to effectively utilise context data. In our experiments, one of the authors wore a SenseCam, logged his location via a handheld GPS device and recorded friendly names and MAC addresses of Bluetooth devices in his vicinity over a 24 day period. The gathered data was analysed and segmented into discrete events and we evaluated a number of techniques, which we discuss below, to help determine how similar any two events are.
GPS
GPS co-ordinates were logged by the user in conjunction with the SenseCam and Bluetooth context data. GPS offers us a means of determining the location at which an event occurs. For each event we calculate the distance in kilometres (Km) between it and every other event in the set and use this to determine how similar events are to each other.
Bluetooth device presence
Each event contains a set of Bluetooth devices which were present. To provide us with a basic similarity score, the device set for one event is compared to that of another using the Jaccard co-efficient [7] , a recognised means for determining similarity. The intersection of events being compared represents those devices which were co-present for both events.
J (A, B) = | A ∩ B | / |A U B|
The results yielded by this approach provide a similarity score in the range [0,1], with scores closer to 1 indicating a high level of similarity between sets. As will be described we can combine the results of this with a number of other factors including the duration for which a device was present during an event and the familiarity of the Bluetooth device for a particular user.
Bluetooth duration
We calculate the duration of each device present in an event to up-weight those devices that were in attendance the longest. Our belief being that the greater the proportion of an event that a device is present for, the more significant the device (or its owner) is to that event. The following formula is used to weight the similarity based on duration.
Y = Event 2, i = devices present in both events

Device presence weighted by familiarity
In previous work [8] , we address the concept of assigning familiarity scores to Bluetooth devices, the familiarity score being a measure of device presence relative to the other devices encountered within the set. Including familiarity as a weight promotes those events in which familiar devices were encountered. We believe this may be useful for finding similar events in which familiar people are known to the user and are likely to be present in.
Devices weighted by duration and familiarity
Another approach combined work in 4.3 and 4.4 (above) to examine the effects of combining duration with familiarity. Combining these attributes gives us a way of detecting how well the user knew those present in a particular event and also what duration they were present for. In theory, if people who are well known by the user appear in an event then the similarity rating should up-weight comparative events in which the same people occur, for a similar period of time.
Devices weighted by inverse familiarity
This was designed to up-weight strangers and outliers in events, in a similar manner to TF-IDF [9] in information retrieval. This approach gives precedence to those events in which co-present devices with low familiarity scores occur. This allows us to detect similar events based on non-familiar users. Examples of where this may be relevant would include times where the user encountered the same set of relatively unfamiliar users e.g. meetings with an infrequent acquaintance.
Experimental Setup
To aid in the collection of Bluetooth context data, we employed a Java Mobile Edition (Java ME) application used in previous work [8] to log nearby Bluetooth devices and also capture a time-stamp for each time a device was encountered. The logger was run on a mobile phone, in conjunction with the SenseCam and a hand-held GPS device. The time-stamp of digital images captured was synchronized with that of the Bluetooth logger and GPS device. To evaluate proposed techniques from the previous section, 10 random events were firstly selected from the user's dataset of approximately 25,000 images. For each of these events, judgements were then made by the user on a top 10 ranked events deemed similar to the reference event. While this approach does not provide recall values, it does afford precision values which indicate what approach is likely to perform best for certain event types.
Results
By associating a particular device to a user we can infer the presence of specific individuals in an event. Therefore Bluetooth context enables person based retrieval of similar events. This is a possible advantage over traditional content based retrieval. We found contextual information to be significantly faster than low-level feature analysis as it offers near real-time processing & indexing. Table 1 below provides us with a breakdown of the results achieved in our experimentation. By classifying events based on motion, we can see that performance is dependent on the type of event and context data used. From the table above we note that GPS performs particularly well for cases of high motion. A high motion event is one where a large number of different GPS coordinates have been encountered. Traveling to and from work, for example, would be considered a high motion event whereas time spent working at a desk, would be a no motion activity (having only one GPS co-ordinate). Conversely, GPS yielded mixed results for low and non-motion events. This was due to the large majority of events occurring in a relatively small geographical area i.e. the user's place of work. This made it difficult to accurately retrieve similar events. As such, GPS doesn't appear to provide useful context data for similarity matching where similar events occur in close proximity to one another.
We found Bluetooth information performed consistently well irrespective of weighting approach used. On further examination the results appear to be quite polarised between high and low levels of precision. We can account for high motion events being dissimilar as it is highly unlikely to encounter a large enough set of similar devices occurring across high motion events. Given that it takes approximately 10 seconds to complete a Bluetooth device discovery, it is possible for devices to move out of range and go undetected in these cases.
Further to this, the Jaccard co-efficient calculation used to measure similarity between events did not normalize the scores based on the number of devices present. This means it provided bias towards similar events with a low-number of devices in both. This may also account for fluctuations in the result set. Alternative approaches to calculating similarity such as vector-space information retrieval methods [7] may offer a solution to this.
Conclusions & future work
We have demonstrated that context information provides a useful alternative for retrieving similar lifelog events. We believe that the true benefit of our work will be realised when using low-level content in combination with contextual sources.
Our results indicate that the Inverse Familiarity weighting and the Bluetooth combined with GPS approach prove most promising for retrieving similar events. In our future work, we plan to use the rate of change in Bluetooth activity to enrich our current approaches of segmenting images into event.
